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Letter from Boston.

r The pastor of the Old School Presby

terin church in Boston writes the North

Carolina Presbyterian thus:

Messrs. Editort: Boston and Charles-

ton are reckoned the opposite poles
of what we may yet call "the Uni-

ted States." I do not know anything
of the Capital of South Carolina save
through the public press. I know the
Capital of New England by the more

certain media of observation and experi-

ence. I want to tell you something about
Boston that I think Southerners do not
know. And I presume something might
be told about Charleston of which North-

erners are altogether ignorant. For I
have learned this by mixing in the great
communities of men, that there is a still
small voice of the solid few, which is

mightier for the future than the coarse
outcry of drivelling politicians. Charles-
ton holds the ashes of Calhoun, and Bos-

ton built a statue to Webster. The Pres-
byterian Church, whose Book of Disci-

pline is the original of t he "Constitution,"
las its place in Charleston; and she has,
the other day, put her foot down in Bos-

ton. Her disciples will be wise. That
old mother, thank God, has embraced
Boston at length. She has fixed her

iiorks of steel" in the Capital of New
England. Boston is giving pledges of
juctice and moderation. The latest is
found in an extraordinary document which
has appeared this morning, signed by the
most eminent judges and private citizens
of the city and Stater calling upon the
people of Massachusetts to demand that
the Legislature shall repeal their Person-
al Liberty Bill.

Wendell Phillips is not Boston. You
might as well estimate the liealth of the
city from its hospitals, or its morality
from its jails and bagnios, as take the
measure of Boston principle from the
white and black brawlers that hold con
ventions of vituperation in Tremont

' Temple, and would make the gallows on
which John Brown was hung as glorious
as the Cross on which Jesus Christ was
crucified !

I kDow the feeling of the best people
bere, and I know that the recent agita-
tion of the Abolitionists has disgusted
the public mind. The first decided man
ifestation was made in breaking up the
nieetiDg held at the 1 emple for commem
orating the "Virginia martyrdom." The
people of Boston said, " This is going too
tar we can bear a great deal but this is

- too much. Are we to permit a parcel of
Drutal negroes and their ruman confreres
to hold a carnival in our uame. in the

very heart of our city, in honor of a man
who was hanged by the neck justly dead
for planning the wholesale massacre of
the children, women and brave men of
many States by the means of servile, in
surrection Shall we hold our peace
while this bloody worship of Moloch is
goiug eta1! Shall Boston be made the
abetter of treason, the deifier of ruffians,
madmen and conspirators; shall it be
John Brown or Jesus Christ"

Thank God, Boston put on her afllient
strength, and with the Mayor of the city
in her front, said to these many colored
gentry, ' You must turn out of this hall,

"
begone to your own quarter and shout as
loud as you can, and take Wendell Phil-
lips with you, but leave this Temple to
us." As many as would not go quietly,
were, or course, put out by the neck and
heels, and a meeting was constituted' in
which resolutions denunciatory of John
Brownism in all its phases were unani-
mously passed, and Wendell Phillips had
bis in the " "say nigger meeting house
in the "nigger quarter" in the course of
the evening. 1 his is Act the first.

Some little episodes occurred in the
course of the week following, but we may
set down for Act the second the scene in
the Music Hall on last Sabbath morning.
To prepare your readers for understand-
ing this matter, it is necessary to make a
few words of explanation. The late
Theodore Parker (though a confirmed in-

fidel) yet had a congregation organized
according to law, which assembled on
Sabbath morning in the Music Hall.
Since his death, Emerson, Phillips and
other free thinkers have done the preach-
ing for the pious flock. So charitable
are these Music Hall Christians that they
have no scruples about doctrine they
don't care what a man preaches, if be
only fills the house. Wendell Phillips'
text last Sunday morning was " Mobs
and Education." I cannot give the chap-
ter and verse, for I can't read Wendell's
Bible. At all events he divided his sub-
ject into three heads : First. That all
the Sabbath-keeper- s and peace-lovin-

people of Boston were the "mob." Sec-
ond. That all that class who neither fear-
ed God or man, who lived on the hopes
of insurrection and blood, who despised
Loth the pulpit and the press, and who
came to hear him preaching, tlut they
were the "education" Thirdly and
lastly. That what Demosthenes was to
Greece, and Tully was to Eome, he was
to Boston and his country, whereupon
such a laughing uproar of disgust went
up that the application was lost, and the
last gen of the preacher was such glimp-
ses as might be caught of him through a
wall of 150 police, as they guarded him
through the streets of a city whose Sab-
bath quiet be had sacriligeously invaded,
and whose most peaoeful citizens he'had
provoked beyond the measure of even
their endurance.

I may also mention that at the late
election for Mayor, the Abolition candi
date was signally defeated. These are
signs of the prevalence of true Boston
sentiment. The "solid men of Boston"
are beginning to speak out, and their
voice is drowning the noise of bloody in-

surrectionists. In the new Presbyterian
church here we try to uphold the honor
of the country. We have Southern men
in our eession, and there ia no difference
of opinion in our government as to the
feelings that we should entertain to the
South. The pastor had the boldness to
declare his protest against any measures
on the part of the North that would have
a tendency to embitter our Southern
brethren. He remembers that there are
not slaves only in the South, but also
children and mothers and brave youths,
and that life is as dear to these as liberty
to those. He sympathizes with a great
and generous people, goaded into a con-
test not for principle only the only thing
at stake, as ia alleged, in the North but
for property and life as well as for infan-
cy and old age. St. Domingo ia uot for
gotten in Boston, and we hold that peo
ple should be sympathized with who are
contending not for theories only at a safe
distance from consequences, but who are
contending for homesteads and for the
preservation of families from violence
and torture and death.

Fear not. Christians of the South
Commit your case to Him who judgeth
righteously. You are by God appointed
to purify the African savatres as thev
pass through your bounds, whether to the
treedoru ot Liberia or of Heaven. You
are placed on a desperate eminence. Let
i. either the conspicuousness of your po-
sition or the dangerousness of your ele-
vation uirtke you dizzy or dismayed. J5e

firm and sober. There are thousands
around me here who would bare the shin-

ing steel, and stain it, too, with the blood
of your enemies, ere one of your little
ones should lose a hair of their heads.

Mv best wishes for the chivalrous
South, and with fraternal regards to you,
gentlemen.

I am, &c, V. M.

A Domestic Scene.

BY UBS. HEMAM0.

'T wn early day and sunlight streamed
8oft through a quiet room

That, hushed, but not forsaken, seemed

Still, but with nought of gloom;
For there, secure in happy age,

Whose hope is from above,
A father communed with the page

Of Heaven's recorded love.

Pure fell the beam, and meekly bright,
Oa his gray holy hair,

And touched the book with tenderest light,

As if its shrine were there!

But Oh, that patriarch's appect shone

With something lovelier far
A radiance all the Spirit's own,

Caught not from sun or star.

Some word of life e'en then had met

His calm, benignant eye;
Some ancient promise breathing yet

Of immortality;
Some heart's deep language, where the gtow

Of quenchless faith survives:
For every feature said, "I know

That my Redeemer lives."

And silent stood his children by,
Hushing their very breath,

Before the solemn sanctity
Of thoughts o'ersweeping death;

Silent : yet, did not each young breast
With love and reverence melt?

Oh, blest be those fair girls, and blest
That home where Ged ia felt.

"Vanity of Vanities."
Persons seldom visiting our large cities

have but little knowledge of the extent
and power of the world of fashion. What
was good enough for any person ten or
twelve vears ago would now be laugnea
at as decidedly behind the age. If it
were onlv the "world that was ensnared
by vanity it would only be what we might
expect; but many Christians live in the
same way that others do. Their houses
are as fine, their furniture as grand, their
equipage as stylish as Mr. Anybody s.
To spend one hundred dollars for a din
ner for eight or ten persons is quite mod-

erate. Young ladies, and these not the
most wealthy, give at least five hundred
dollars for a camel's hair shawl; and that
with twenty-fiv- e dollar bonnets, and sets
of fur, it makes the outside wrapping
rather expensive. Jewelry the most
costly, and laces the most elegant, must
adorn the person of a Christian young
lady, and, we repeat, not the most wealthy
by a good deal ; but there is a certain
style to be observed as religiously as the
Mussulman goes through his genuflec
tions. New York affirms positively that
the way she dresses can be told by a
glance of the knowing ones. But Bos-

ton, Philadelphia and Baltimore scorn
the insinuation, and show New York that
they dress equally well ; and the whole
seaboard is aroused to see who can spend
the most, andappear to the greatest ad-

vantage.
The worldliness in dress, etc., does not

end here. Why dress so magnificently
if no one sees it? So the exhibitors of
the fashions must show themselves in the
publio promenades ; must go to the opera;
must attend balls and parties, not because
they want to go, oh! no, " but because,
you know, people are expected to go ; "
and they go with such self-deni- poor
dears! The monk with his hair shirt was
never so bothered as these Christian
young ladies when invitations to worldly
places are forced upon their acceptance.
So patent is all this to those who live in
large cities that to them our description
will as much fall under their estimate as
it will appear exaggerated to those who
only hear of these things.

Mr. Horace Holden, a well known elder
of the Brick Church in New York city,
declares that " the Church will be en-

gulfed with the world " if the present
unchristian tendencies of society are not
corrected. "The scenes witnessed at
dancing and waltzing parties do not look
much like waging war with the world !

Here I am in a vortex. I am surrounded
by fashionable, dancing, late party Chris-
tians. My children are exposed to their
influence. We have no other society.
What am I to do?"

Whether this is right or not may be
easily decided. How much, for instance,
does the young lady who spent five hun-

dred dollars for a shawl give to the ob
jects of charity? Does she give to Christ
in ten years what she spent in ten min-
utes on herself? Now, there is no use in
finding fault with camel's hair shawls.
We would not say that any person who
could really afford it was absolutely wast-

ing money in thus spending it. But what
about the proportion of giving? Any ons
with an income of twenty thousand dol-

lars a year has a right to spend a larger
portion in dress, etc., than one with an
income of a thousand. But if this latter
gives away one hundred dollars every
year for the cause of Christ, certainly the
other should give away two or four thou-

sand. If a right proportion in giving be
observed, we are not those who deny fine
houses, or furniture, or equipages to
Christians. But they should surely aim
to give first for Christ ; and then, in their
style of living, while it may be compara-
tively grand, they should not be "world-
ly." Certain places and amusements
should be eschewed by them, and keep-
ing close to Christ, their influence, the
higher they are in the social circle, will
tell the more for the cause of Christ on
those around them. Wealth brings in-

fluence; and if the influence of wealthy
Christians be properly exerted for the
cause of the Master, let them judge for
themselves as to the "style in which
they choose to live. But there are so few
who use their wealth and position to do
good ; and hence a crying evil is the
worldliness, and vanity, and frivolity or
rich persons who are members of the
Church. South. Church.

Children's Playthings. Playthings
that the children make for themselves are
a great deal better than those which are
bought for them. They employ thr,m a
much longer time, they exercise ingenu-
ity, and they please them more. A little
girl had better fashion her cups and sau-
cers of acorns, than to have a sot of earth-
en ones supplied. A boy takes ten times
more pleasure in a little wooded cart he
has pegged together, than he would in a
painted and gilded carriage bought from
the toy shop ; and we do not believe any
expensive rocking-hors- e ever gave so
much satisfaction as we have seen a child
in the country take with a cocoanut huk
which he had bridled 'And placed on four
sticks. There is a peculiar satisfaction
in inventing things, for one's self. No
matter though the 'construction be clum-

sy and awkward, it employs time (which
is a great object in childhood,') and the
pleasure the invention gives is the first
impulse to inge nuity and skill. For this

. s
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reason, the making of little boats and
mechanical toys should not be discour-
aged ; and when any difficulty occurs
above the powers of a child, assistance
should be cheerfully given.

Seasonable Hints about Personal
Comfort.

A thin shawl may be made warm by
inside of it. Thefolding a newspaper

paper is impervious to the wind and cold

air from outside, and prevents the rapid
escape of the warm air from beneath it.
Every one knows that the heat of the
body is carried off much more rapidly in
a high wind than in a calm. The wind
blows away the heat evolved from the
body ; but in a perfectly still air this heat
remains, and constitutes an atmospheric
envelope so nearly of the same tempera-

ture with the body itself, that the latter
is not so quickly robbed of its natural
heat.

There are some very interesting facts
about the body in its power to make and
contain heat, which are familiar to all,
when told, but which are seldom thought
of in daily experience. For example,
the body will hold a great deal more heat
than it gets from its own furnaces. The
stomach is a furnace, and our food is the
fuel. It keeps up a uniform temperature
in the blood equal to about ninety-eigh- t

degrees of Fahrenheit's thermometer.
If the stomach could consume food fast
enough to maintain that heat, the body
could not bo frozen by any extreme of
cold. But in proportion to the severity
of cold to which the body is exposed, is

the rapidity with which it loses heat.
Some substances taken into the stomacn
make a hot blaze much sooner than
others, as brandy. To put brandy in the
stomach is like putting pitch under
steam boiler. It soon burns out, and the
greater heat ioiures the furnace.

We say ihat the body will hold more
heat than it gets from its own furnaces.
Heat is measured by degrees. On going
out from a warm room, the body will im

mediately begin to lose its heat, and it
must rart-wit- a certain number or ae
grees before it can begin to feel cold.
The direction has sometimes been given
" Don't hug the stove, if you are going
to set out on a cold journey. ism ex
perience says do hug it. Get in as

many degrees of heat as you can carry,
if it is nve hundred. I hen wrap your-
self up well, and you can economise these
five hundred degrees through a long ride.
But if you had taken only one hundred
degrees at the start, they would have
been exhausted mid-wa- of the journey,
and then you would have begun to feel
cold. Nevertheless, it is an unhealthy
habit to accustom one's self on ordinary
occasions to more heat than is actually
needed. This is a very common fault,
and bears on the pocket as well as on the
health. One may easily get the habit of
requiring two or three more blankets on
a bed than are necessary. Some families
will burn twice the fuel that others do,
and enjoy less comfort.

The extremities of the body get cold
first, often to a painful degree, while the
trunk is warm. But so long as the trunk
keeps warm, in a person of common vigor-
ous health, there is little fear of "catch-
ing cold" by aching toes or fingers. In
rail-ca- r riding, it is much safer for the
health to let the toes ache, than to allow
the lungs to feed on the foul air around
the stove. (

When you set out on a winter journey,
if you are liable to suifrr from cold toes,
which many people dii in spite of "rub-
bers," fold a piece of newspaper over
your stocking, which you can readily" do,

if your boots or shoes are not irration-

ally tight. This is better than "rub-
bers," which are, in fact, very cold com-

forters in extreme, while they make the
feet sweat in moderate weather. The
main use of India rubber overshoes is to

keep out water, and for that they are
second only to a stout water-proo- f first-rat- e

calf skin boot. There is not a more
villainously unwholesome article of wear
made than the high topped rubber boot.
It maEes the foot tender, especially in
children, gives an ugly gait, and when
left off in any weather, the wearer is lia-

ble to " catch cold." Saint Crispin is the
best friend of the human foot, when his
leather and stitches are honest.

Although the body can take in a
greater number of dogrees of heat than
it gets from its own furnace, the stomach,
yet its capacity is limited in this respect.
For example, when the hand is warm,
you can not hold it in the air of a hot
oven for a second; but when it is cold,
and especially when damp also, you may
hold it there for some time without feel-

ing the heat very sensibly, and for a loDg
time without being obliged to withdraw
it. And so of the whole body. It ap-

pears, then, that the body may carry less
as well as more heat, than the quantity
supplied by its own furnace. Its ex-

tremities and its surface often become
painfully cold.

In winter, a traveler occasionally finds
in a hotel a deficiency of bed covering;
or in the sensitiveness of disease, he may
require more than in health. The news-
paper for which he paid two cents on Vhe

cars, spread under the upper cover wi'il be
equal to an additional blanket.

A piece of silk stitc.hed in
the folds of a shawl, is more flexible
than the paper, and will last a 'hole win-

ter. It has the advantage tjf securing
inward warmth without th.o additional
weight of a thicker garment.

The constitutional vivp.city and temper
of a person has much t,o do with his en
durance of cold. For this vivacity is a
sort of nervous fire t nat lessens the sen-
sibility to outward i.mpressions. An in-

different milk-an- water person, without
energy and force of will, is at the mercy
of every cold bl jist that sweeps round the
corner. He, a.nd especially she, has no
defence but to wear a dozen shawls during
the day, and Bleep under a bale of blank-
ets at nigljt. One without any mental
purpose, (unfortunately there are such,)
though i.n vigorous health, is much more
liable to catch cold than a spirited deli-

cate bady bent on some positive pursuit.
The Century.

X'irst Babies. A somewhat extended
observation, and not a solitary experience,
have convinced us that first babies have
a hard time. Parents must have two or
three children before they know what a
baby is, know how to treat it, aud acquire
patience to treat it properly. The poor
little fellows that have the misfortune to
come along first, have to educate parents
to their tasks, and in the process, they
get spanked and abused. After a man
has three or four children, be learns that
whipping a child less than two years of
age is barbarism. e know one "pater-
nal head " who struck his first child when
only six weeks old, the ass actually be-

lieving that the child knew better than
to cry, and that he stopped crying at that
particular time, because he struck him.
We carry certain notions of children and
of family government into married life,
and the first child is always the victim of
these notions. And not alone of these,
for the parents have not learned l,

and a baby is whipped quite as
often because the parent is impatient or
angry, as because it is vicious or intract-

able. We inflict on our first children the

floggings we ought to have for our impa
tience or fretf'ulness. This pounding
children before they become, in God's
eye, morally responsible beings, is very
strange business. Patience, good people

unwearying patience ! Don t wait to
learn it until one of your little ones shall
be hidden under the daisies ! Springfield
Republican.

Cotton Statistics.
We find in a New York contemporary

some extracts from the proceedings of the
" British Cotton Supplv Association." as
contained in its third annual report. It
may be known to our readers that this
society has for its object the multiplication
of the sources from which Great Britain
may derive this important staple of her
manufacturing industry. The sources of
her supply, at different periods, have been
as fellows :

' . 1S50, Its. 1857, .

United States, 493,153,112 054,758,048
Braiil, 30.299,9,s2 29,910,832
Egyptian, ' 18,931,414 24,842,144
West Indies, 228,913 1,44-3,00-8

Enst Indies, 118,872,742 250,338,144
All other places, 2 090,098 7,896,100"

Total, 609,576,801 909,318,896

Thus showing that thoughher increased
consumption is very large, she has ob-

tained nearly one third of the whole
amount consumed from other places than
the United States.

The prospect of her future sup Jt s.
stated by the report to be et JL:
couraging, as there is not an inhabited
cotton country ia the world to which
their attention has not been directed.

Through the influence of the British
Consuls the cultivation of cotton in Tur-

key has been commenced under great
promise. The Home Minister in Greece
has introduced it into many departments,
and in the island of Cyprus an estate of
eighty thousaud acres has been devoted
to it. Cotton seed has been distributed
among the farmers of the fertile valley of
the Meander, in Asia Minor, with full
instructions for planting and gathering
the crop. Of Egypt the committee report
"that they expect to increaso the growth
from one hundred thousand bales to the
large figure of one million." In Tunis
the Bey is using exertions with his sub-

jects to cultivate the "great staple." In
Western Africa, at Sierra Leone and
Sberbro, cotton gins have been introduc-
ed, and a profitable trade in the native
cotton commenced. In Liberia and along
the Gold Coast, every exertion is being
made with the prospect of success. At
Accra and Cape Coast Castle are agricul-
tural societies which make cotton culture
their specialty. A great quantity of cot-

ton is raised in the adjacent countries.
The Accra Agricultural Society have en-

gaged with a Lincolnshire firm to pur-

chase this cotton, which they buy in the
seed at less than a cent per pound. This
cotton, cleaned, is worth in Liverpool
fourteen cents a pound.

From the interior an agent of the As-

sociation reports that a large trade ex-

port will soon be realized, and he found
70,000 people busy in its growing, spin-

ning, and weaving. The prospect is, that
in the numerous towns which stud the
coast, cotton marts will soon be estab-

lished, and furnish a large quantity.
At Elmina, Benin, Old Calabar, and

tho Cameroone, a beginning has been
made by distribution of seed and cot.Jwi
gins,. At Lagos a hopeful trado has h(j

opened. Along the line of the river "S.

it is proposed to establish tradi.ig
stations. It is reported that immense
quantities which can be bought for .

cents clean, on the Niger, is worth six
cents in Liverpool.

In South Africa, the Government of
Natal is stimulating the cotton culture.
Numerous farmers there are planting it,
and as an illustration of their success, one
of them reports "that he has had on hand
100,000 pounds."

In Eastern Africa, ij the rich valley oe.

the Shire, an European colony is beirjg
established for raising cotton.

From the Feejec Islands the Comm.'ittee
have received the most wonderful speci-

mens of cotton growing wild there, and re
producing for from ten to fifteen years. The
samples are so valuable as to runge irom
thirteen to twenty-fou- r cents per pound;
they say "that from no other part of the
world has such a collection of graduated
qualities been received." It is calculated
that from half the area of these islands
might be raised four million bales per
annum.

Australia has entered into the cultiva-
tion, and will soori export freely. Sam-

ples of the best quality have been re-

ceived. But the committee say that it is
from India they are receiving the most
flattering reports ; and this year it is es

timated tha.t her exports will reach a mil-

lion bales. In British Guiana the culti-

vation has also been undertaken with the
most encouraging prospects.

In Jamaica the British Cotton Company
report considerable progress.

In Havana, Cuba, great efforts are
Wing made, and a new company has been
established, called the "Anglo-Spanis-

Cotton Company," with a capital of $4,- -

000,000, for raising cotton.
It has been well suggested by a learned

writer in our own columns that any seri-

ous interruption of the cotton cultire-i-

our country for a single year would give
such an impetus to the production in other
regions as in all likelihood to deprive us
forever of the monopoly we now enjoy in
this great staple. National Intelligencer.

Diphtheria. As the newspapers are
full of remedies for this darrgerUo-- , ..

tion of the throat, some of them very
good, and some, of them very silly, we
will give one which we know to be used
by some eminent physicians, and which
we have never known to fail, if apjHied
early. Diphtheria in its early stages,
may be recognized by any person of or-

dinary capacity, by two marked symp-
toms; the sensation of a bone or hard
substance in the throat, rendering swal-
lowing difficult and painful, and a marked
fetor, or unpleasant smell of the breath,
the result of its putrefactive tendency.
On the appearance of these symptoms, if
the patient is old enough to do so, give a
piece of gum camphor, of the size of a
marrowfat pea, and let it be retained in
the mouth, swallowing slowly the saliva
hanged with it, until it is all gone, In

an hour or so give another, and at the
end of another hour a third; a fourth
will not unusually be required, but if
the pain and unpleasant breath ato not
relieved, it may be used two or three
times more, at a little longer intervals,
Eay two hours.

If the child is young, powder the cam-
phor, which can easily be done by adding
a drop or two of spirits or alcohol to it.
and mix it with un equal quantity of
powdered loat sugar, or better, powdered
rock candy, and blow it through s quill
or tube into its throat, depressing the
tongue with the haft of a spoon. Two
or three applications will relieve. Some
recommend powdered aloes or pcllitory
with the camphor, but observation and
experience have satisfied us, that the
camphor is sufficient alone. It acts pro-
bably by its virtue as a diffusible stimu-
lant, and antiseptic qualities.

ItATB. A correspondent of the Gardi
ner's Mmlhly says : " I tried the effect of

introducing into the entrance of their
numerous holes, runs, or hiding-places- .

Finall portions of chloride of lime, or
bleach ing powder, wrapped in calico and
6tuffed into the entrance holes, and
thrown loose by spoonfuls into the drains
from the house. This drove the rats away

for a twelvemonth, when they returned to

it. They were treated in the same man-

ner, with like effect. The cure was com-

plete. I presume it was chlorinegas, which
did not agree with their olfactories."

A Touching Incident,
With a Moral.

A little daughter, not four years old,
who slept by herself in a room opening
from one occupied by her parents, a short
time since got out of bed in the middle of
the night. Her father heard, and calling
to her, inquired the cause, when an ap-

propriate answer allayed his fears. The
little creature presently exclaimed, "Papa,
I want to kiss you before I go back !"

The father replied, "You cannot find the
way in the dark, my darling ; you'll run
against the door, and hurt yourself."
Bent on gratifying her loving desire, she
started towards her parents' room, saying,
'"I'll go slow." The anxious father's con-

stant voice 'be careful ! this way ! come

here I" directed her course till she near-e- d

the bed, when his extended arms rea-

ched and embraced her.
After fulfilling her loving purpose, and

vT--g her heart by impressing the
promised kiss, she said, " Now I'll go

back." But it was utter darkness, and
she had two rooms to cross, and a door to

go through. The father was fearful she
would stray and run against the furniture;
so he placed his hands upon her shoul
ders, turned her face in the direction of
her room, and with an ear intent to per-

ceive her first deviation, he suffered her to

go. She was joyous and confident, but
had scarce gone a yard from the bedside,
when her father heard her feet out of the
way. "That's not the way, darling." said
he ; " stop you will hurt yourself." Be-

wildered aud lost, she now wanted help,
and called out in a plaintive tone, "Which
is the way, papa ?"

The father's heart was moved. He
could no longer suffer his loved child to

wander alone ; but instantly rising from
the bed, he went towards her. She grasp-
ed his hands, and he led her to her room
and her bed.

Does not this incident furnish an apt
illustration of our heavenly Father's
method with his children ? When our
enkindled affections excite in us desires
of communion with Christ, he guides us
by his word, und draws us by his Spirit,
to his sensible presence, where he enfo'.ds
us in his loving arms, and feasts us on. the
" hidden manna." How strong w feel
then 1 And if, in the exuberance of our
joyousness, and the conscientiousness of
our singleness of aim, we feel confident that
we can run alone, the Savior suffers us to
try, in order that we may realize our ut
ter imbecility, and our constant need of
his watchful eye, his comforting voice
and directing hand. Alus! how soon we
stray !

He then, in langua'e of reproof, ad

monishes, "That's not, the way, my child ;

you're in the path of danger I" Happy
for us, then, if distrusting ourselves, we

promptly turn to him, and with the spirit
of that little daughter confounded in the
dark, cry out with loving confidence
"Father, which is the way ?" Oh 1 how
quickly wil our Fathers yearning heart
bring him to the rescue of Ins erring, re
pentant child !

Neve r can we dispense with this heav
enly l'.ght, and we are only strong

" In the strength which God supplies
Through his eternal Son."

Mav he ever " guide us by his counsel,
and afterwards receive us to glory;" for
only " in his presence is fullness of joy
and at his right hand pleasures for ever
more.' ' Chr ist ia n In telligen cer.

Putridity of "7ells.
We had a well of beautiful water, soft

and cool, which all at once began to taste
and smell as if the dead body of some an
imal were undergoing the decaying pro-

cess in it. We gave it a thorough exam-

ination by the aid of the looking-glass- ,

but could discover nothing. We descend
ed to the water, but found no animal or
vegetable matter in a putrid condition,
and we were forced to the conclusion that
the water was of itself putrid. Havin
reached this conclusion, we set our wits
to work to devise a remedy ; we remem
bered that only still water became thus
affected, and that running water never
became bo. We thought the reason of
the continued purity of the latter must
be because of its continued agitation
bringing all its particles continually in
contact with the atmospheric air when it
absorbed the oxygen to the necesary de
gree for reinvigoration of any property
lost in sustaining its teeming, infinite-
simal life. Upon this thought we based
our action and remedy. We hired a man
to work thoroughly the chain pump in the
well, working with all his might for two
hours, during which time he scarcely di
minished the depth of the water. It was
no longer than twenty-fou- r hours before
the water was as sweet and good as ever
We believe that it was the thorough agi-

tation of the water by pumping, extend
ing to the very bottom of the well, that
effected the cure.

Again, we now have a cistern filled with
rain water from the roof, which passes
through a filter in reaching the cistern.

reoolr ago the water in the cistern be
came putrid, tasting and smelling, we

can't tell how bad. We remembered the
experiment in well, and the supposed rea
son ot its cure; so we procured a long
pole, and thoroughly stirred it up, agitat
ing the water as much as possible, perhaps
working at the job fifteen minutes. In
twenty-fou- r hours the water was sweetand
wholesome again. Homestead.

Little Children's Drisses Naked
Arms and Neck. A distinguished phy-

sician, who died some years since in Paris,
declared : " I believe that during the
twenty-si- years I have practiced my
profession in this city, twenty thousand
children have been carried to the ceme
teries, a sacrifice to the absurd custom of
exposing their arms naked."

I have often thought if a mother were
anxious to show the soft, white skin of
her baby, and would cut out a round
hole in the little thing's dressy just over
the heart, and then carry it about for
observation by the company, it would
do very little harm. But to expose the
baby's arms, members so far removed
from the heart, and with such feeble cir-

culation at best, is a most pernicious
practice.

Put the'bulb of a thermometer in a

baby's mouth, the mercury rises to ninety-n-

ine degrees. Now carry the same

bulb to its little hand, if the arms be

bare, and the evening cool, the mercury
will sink forty degrees. Of course all

the blood which flows through these arms
and hands must fall from twenty to forty
degrees below the temperature of the
heart. Need I say when these cold cur-

rents of blood flow back into the chest,
the child's general vitality must be more
or less compromised ? And need I add
that we ought not to bo surprised at its

frequently recurring affections of the
lungs, throat, or stomach?

I have seen more than one child with
habitual cough and hoarseness, or chok-
ing with mucus, entirely and permanent-
ly relieved by simply keeping its arms
and hands warm. Every observing and
progressive physician has daily opportu-
nities to witness the simple cure. Lewis'
Gymnastics.

How a Drunkard Feels.
An Incident.

A graduate of one of the universities
of Groat Britain came to me, shaking and
trembling. He said he had "come to me
as he would go to a physician." I said,
"You must stop drinking." "I can't."
"You will die." " I am afraid I shall if
I give it up; I can't." My wife and two
gentlemen were present, I said, "What
good does the drink do you?" "No
good." "Why do you drink?" "I must
have it." Thinking that, being an edu-

ca ed man, he might give me some ideas,
I asked him, " Will you tell me how you
feel before you begin to drink, and after-
ward?" 1 shall never forget ! He stood
up and said, "All I can say is, I must
have it." " Why," " I feel as if there
were insects in my veins! O it is horri-
ble I horrible ! I touch my coat, I touch
my hands, and I jump ! O I shall go
mad mad mad ! If I eould not get it
without having a sound tooth torn out of
my jaw, bring the instrument and wrench
it out; I must have the drink, you see
so I get it. And then I stand still, that
I may not disturb its effect. Ihat s what
I want I want relief ; and I feel it.
Quick, quick, hot, it sends the blood
through my veins ! the insects are gone,
and I begin to perspire. Yes, I am bet-

ter, better, better ! It's what I want
it's coming it's coming it has come to
mc relief like a flash of summer light-
ning; and it has gone, and I get another."
" Then," I said, " you will die." " I am
afraid I shall ; can you save me ?" "Not
unless you stop drinking." "I can't die ;

I have'nt offered a prayer to God for six-

teen vears." "You must give it up." "I
can't." I said, "God will help you."
" No he wont." " I will," said I ; "my
wife and I will take care of you for four
days, if you will. I have just four days
to spare for you. We took him, though
we could get no promise from him. We
nursed him night and day. The third
afternoon he sat with me, his hand in
mine, and I spoke to him of God, and
Christ, and eternity. He said, " I am a
man of common sense, I believe; and am

very well aware that I can never be hap-

py in another world." He then went out
and cut his throat from ear to ear. O my

friends, shall we not try to save our fellow-me- n

from such a fate ? From a Speech

of John B. Gough.

He Takes no Religious Paper.
Who takes no religious paper? A mem-

ber of the Church, and quite a leading
man in the community to which he be-

longs.
Is he a poor man? No; he carries on

a large business, and makes money faster
than most of his brethren. If he were

poor there would be some excuse for him.
Is he an intelligent man? Well yes;

he takes one or two, or perhaps more,
political papers, and is well posted up in
political matters. You might as well

think to turn the sun out of his course
as to convince him that any thing is
wrong which his party advocates. And
he wants every thing done in the Church
according"to his way, and his way, he-i-

perfectly sure, is the way things were
done in the purest and best times of the
Reformation.

But he knows nothing about the mis-

sion of the Church. He does not know
where she has missions established among
the heathen.' He could not tell whether
they have done any good. He could not
tell you whether a descendent of Abra-
ham has been converted these fifty years.
He knows nothing about how other con-

gregations in his own Church are getting
along. So when one member rejoices he
can not rejoice with it, and when another
member suffers he. can not suffer with it.

He casts a dime into the box once or
twice a year, when collections are taken
up, and then wonders what the Church
does with so much money. Exchange.

A Good Cake. We make a cake at our
house, and when guests partake thereof
they exclaim, " Oh ! do let me have the
recipe." Even gentleman condescend to
eat two or three at a sitting. For the
bonum of the publico I will send the recipe
to you. We call them Shrewsbury cakes.

One pound of flour, one pound of sugar,
half a pound of butter, three eggs, two
tablespoonf'uls of powdered cinnamon.
Mix together the butter and flour ; then
stir in the sugar and cinnamon ; mix it
all together into a paste with the eggs ;

then roll it out thin, cut it into cookies
with a tumbler, and bake them in a quick
oveu. When nicely browned let the
publico send samples of them to the Ag
riculturist, and my word for it, they will
be highly approved of. Aunt Sue, in
the American Agriculturist.

Packages of Books. There is a
great delight in occasionally receiving a
large bundle of books which have been
ordered from your book seller in the city a
hundred miles off; in reading the address
in such big letters that they must have
been made with a brush; in stripping off
the successive layers of immensely thick
brown paper; in reaching the precious
hoard within, all such fresh copies, (who
are they that buy the copies you turn over
in the shop, but which you would not on
any accouut take?) such fresh copies, with
their bran new bindings, and their leaves
so pure, in a material sense ; in cutting
the leaves at the rate of two or threo vol-

umes an evening, aud in seeing the entire
accession of literature lying about the
other table (not the one you write on,)
for u few days ere they are given to the
shelves. Recreations ofa Country Parson.

Premium Bread. The following di-

rections for making bread were given by

the ladies to whom premiums were awar-

ded for the best samples shown at the
Presque Isle (Me.) Agricultural Exhibi-

tion. Mrs. C. P. liean, says: " I take one

aud a half oupfuls of new milk, and the
same amount ot boiling water, ana aau
flour to this to make yeast, and let it sek
till it rises: then add flour until the dough
is thick enough for baking. Then let it
rise one half hour; then bake it.

Mrs. Surah A. Emerson's method :

"Take one pint of boiling water, one half
teasnoonful of salt; when it is lukewarm,
stir in flour until it becomes thick batter ;

set the dish in warm water in a warm place
until the batter rises. Then mix with it
one ouart of sweet milk, or water: set it
in a warm place until it rises ; add flour
until it is hard enough to kuead; then
let it set until it rises again, and bake it
by a gradual fire until done."

Effects of Drunkenness on the
Offspring. At a reoent meeting of tho
Academy of Sciences, at JParis, a paper
was read exhibiting in a very striking
manner the very great proclivity to dis-

ease incident to children whose fathers
are habitually intemperate. Paralysis,

epilepsy, hysteria, and a long sad cata-
logue of disorders of the nervous system,
have been classed among the maladies so
communicable to children. Moral debil-
ity and intellectual obliquity are also said
to be not seldom communicated in a sim-

ilar way. This is one of the numerous
instances in which our Maker, to reclaim
wrong-doers- , and vindicate his broken
laws, erects before our eyes a living, life
long monument, commemorative of folly,
shame and sin.

grintUurnl
Spontaneous Vegetation.

It is a well-know- fact, that on the first
clearing up of a new country, a new spe-
cies of vegetation springs up; new woods,
new trees, shrubs, vines, grasses, all ap-

pearing as if they had been sown and
planted by some invisible hand. Burn
over this land, and still another set of
plants come to light, as if the fire had
brought them into being. Then bgain.
dig up marl for manure, out of the earth
ten or fifteen feet deep, moisten a lump
of it, and cover it with a glass bell so that
no floating seeds can light upon it, and
soon white clover and other plants will
be starting up from its surface. In some
regions the Sinnpis arvensis, a kind of
Mustard, generally grows up from clay
taken .from very deep wells.

Facts like these have led many persons
to suppose that the earth has power to
bring forth certain products without the
sowing of seed upon it. Else, they in-

quire, how could seeds lie buried so deep
and so long, and not perish? Vegetable
substances, as a general rule, decay rapid-
ly, and why should seeds be an exception
to this rule? And what agency has fire
in promoting vegetation ?

Wo do not believe that nature has the
power of spontaneous production, either
in the animal or vegetable kingdom. In
the cases above referred to, we believe
these plants were the descendants of
others like them, growing at some former
time on the same soil, or in the immediate
neighborhood. The seeds may have been
deposited there by floods or freshets, by
the winds, by animals or birds. We havo
seen rice taken from the crops of pigeons
which had flown a hundred miles since
eating it. Some seeds will germinate un-
der certain conditions. In the cases first
alluded to, these conditions may have
been wanting, until the seeds were
brought up from the deep soil of the well,
or until the forest was cut down, or the
fire eracked the hard and flinty shell.
Every body knows that wheat and other
cereals taken from Egyptian mummies
several hundred years old have afterwards
germinated: I hey could not vegetate as
long as moisture and other favorable con-
ditions were wanting. So it is in all cases
with seeds and plants. American Agri-
culturist.

Winter Pears.
The splendid yield of fruit during the

past year has developed a large experience,
and we expect to find that the results which
fruit-grower- s have obtained and " made
a note of," during this unexampled sea-

son of harvest, will prove to be of great
value. It is important to the cause that
all should give their experience.

Our remarks are tending to Winter
Pears, and to the Gijut JJurceau variety
in particular. During the past few days
we have been so fortunate as to "have the
eating" of some individuals of this splen-
did sort, and our ideas of it have become,
if possible, more enthusiastic than ever
before. We have given the matter some
thought, and to the pears some attention,
and have arrived at the following con-
clusions:

1. That it is about as easy to have good
winter pears as winter apples.

2. That sensible pe pie, as suon as they
arrive at an appreciation of this fact, will
raise winter pears for they are worth
raising.

Many promologists, as well as many
persons out of the pale of this enviable
distinction, who, nevertheless, raise a few
pears, have discovered, or have thought
they have discovored, that it is one thing
to have a specimen to grow to a respecta-
ble size upon the tree, but that it is quite
another thing to induce the same speci
men to ripen judiciously and lusciously
in the house. Hence, in consideration of
this supposed shortcoming on the part of
the pears, the wise ones have given out
various rules, more or less complex, for
the "ripening of pears in the house;" the
ostensible design of which process was to
avoid tastelessnesSjand attain something
different and more desirable.

Our own opinion is, that well grown
fruit will ripen without giving us any
such trouble. No doubt the insane haste,
so prevalent lately, to obtain fruit quickly

no matter about the quality of it, much
less the well-bein- g of the tree has caus
ed a great quantity of poor,
colorless, white-livere- specimens to be
picked annually, and carefully laid away
in the drawers or on the shelves, accord-
ing to the rules, with the pleasant expec-
tation designed never to be realized
that they would, some way or other, and
some time or other, become " delicious
eating." While the fact is, that it is ab-

solutely necessary, for the well-bein- g both
of the tree and the fruit, which is its off-

spring, that the former should attain a
certain age and size before being allowed
to come into bearing ; and he who ex-

pects to have perfect fruit, must first bar-

gain for a perfect and mature tree.
The Glout Morceau is a variety which

will not be hurried, even when cultivated
on the quince which is the best place for
it. It is a fine, hardy grower, and in six
or seven years forms a sturdy tree, calcu-
lated to bear a good even crop of good
pears, which almost invariably ripen up
into fine eating condition with little or no
trouble. The specimens to which we al-

luded were picked from the trees lato, and
kept in a barrel out of doors, until coming
frosts warned them in, when they were
simply rolled into a cellar; and there
they are all ripening perfectly satisfacto-
rily, in precisely the same way, and side
by side, with our Greenings and Spys.
Pears, which were perhaps given the cold
shoulder in "peach time, are a rarity aid
a luxury now. In connection, we may
remark that it is a fact we ought to be
thankful for, viz., that these good fruits
come in their own good time, and so op
portunely, as to bring to us their greatest
possible benefit. Genesee farmer.

Plowing in Grass Seed. fho New
York Tribune says : " Some farmers of
our acquaintance have tried the experi-
ment of plowing in grass seods, and are
convinced that it is the best of ail wa;s
to put it in that it can better stand
drought, etc."

This is a very different result to all tho

heretofore recorded experiments we have
seen. In Lawson's Treztise on the Grasses,
and in a Prize Essay by J. D. Sterlins, of
Scotland, the results of experiments in-

stituted on purpose to ascertain the best
depth for sowing grass and clover seeds

are given, in which it is clearly proved
that seeds should be covered as lightly as

possible. Several of our common seeds
did not " braid " when covered from one
to two inches deep, and the greatest nuni- -

ber of seeds germinated when sown from
0 to J-- inch deep. Some did best when
covered from to inch deep ; very few
required to bo overed f inch deep.

To plow in the seeds, therefore, is a
novel recommendation, and should be
adopted with extreme caution. It is true
that the experiments to which we have
alluded simply show that the greatest
number of seeds germinate when sown
on the surface, or covered lightly. It
may bo that the seeds which do come up,
may give us stronger plants which can
resist the drouth better. Still, we should
hesitate some time before we plowed in
any considerable quantity of seeds. Let
us have more facts.
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